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Class-5
Chapter 1 – The Sentence 

Ready to write?

A. 1. Phrase 2. Sentence 3. Phrase 4. Phrase

5. Sentence 6. Sentence 7. Phrase 8. Sentence

B. 1. Stay 2.  3. go  4. Go, be

5. lie 6. 

Chapter 2 – Parts of Sentence 

Ready to write?

A. 1. Anita and her brother  2. I
3. two kinds of wine  4. The teacher and her assistant
5. You and your brother  6. you
7. Komal   8. I
9. Bhuvan   10. Lavi

B. 1. My sister 2. The teacher 3. The tall boy 4. stole
5. player 6. The chef 7. The sun 8. The moon
9. The children 10. January

C. 1. walked to the store on Main Street a�er school.
2. cheered when they saw the soccer game score.
3. got into his car at the end of the day.
4. went on a field trip to the science museum.
5. met our neighbours at O'Hara's, the new Italian restaurant.
6. quizzed me on the mul�plica�on facts last weekend.
7. are wri�ng le�ers.
8. are going to London with their parents.
9. are our best friends.
10. revolves around the sun in its orbit.

Chapter 3 – Kinds of Sentence 

Ready to write?

A. 1. Impera�ve 2. Interroga�ve 3. Interroga�ve 4. Declara�ve

5. Declara�ve 6. Declara�ve 7. Interroga�ve 8. Impera�ve

9. Impera�ve 10. Impera�ve 11. Declara�ve

B. 1. Declara�ve  2. Interroga�ve 3. Exclamatory 4. Declara�ve

5. Impera�ve 6. Interroga�ve 7. Impera�ve 8. Interroga�ve

9. Impera�ve 10. Declara�ve 11. Interroga�ve 12. Impera�ve

13. Exclamatory 14. Exclamatory 15. Declara�ve

Chapter 4 – Noun and Its Kinds

Ready to write?

A. 1. Love is a abstract noun  2. Jury is a collec�ve noun

3. Girls is a proper noun  4. Rice is a common noun

5. Earth is a proper noun
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B. 1. truth – abstract noun

2. children – common noun

3. Solomon – proper noun, kings – common noun

4. Nile – proper noun, rivers – common noun

5. commi�ee – collec�ve noun, situa�on – abstract noun

6. rice – common noun

C. 1. child – childhood   2. please – pleasure

3. ill – illness   4. kind – kindness

5. grow – growth   6. thief – the�

7. honest – honesty   8. obey – obedience

D. 1. A pack of wolves was roaming for a hunt.

2. A gaggle of geese is running everywhere in the barnyard.

3. A flock of birds was flying in the sky.

4. The crowd was making a lot of noise.

Chapter 5 – The Possessive Form of Noun 

Ready to write?

A. 1. friend's car 2. friends' house 3. neighbour's dog   

  4. brother's help 5. girls' school

B. 1. birds’ 2. museum's  3. ma�ress’

4. delivery's 5. New York's

C. 1. The girl's room 2. The boy's toy 3. My mom's house

4. The dog's ball 5. The lady's purse 6. The man's telephone

Chapter 6 – Kinds of Pronoun

Ready to write?

A. 1. She 2. It 3. They 4. It

  5. We 6. They 7. He 8. He

B. 1. which 2. who 3. whose 4. which

  5. whose 6. who 7. which 8. which

C. 1. these 2. These, those  3. That 4. That, this

  5. These, those 6. That 7. these 8. That

D. 1. themselves 2. himself 3. myself 4. yourself

  5. herself 6. itself 7. ourselves 8. yourselves

Chapter 7 – Kinds of Adjec�ve

Ready to write?

A. 1. heavy – Adjec�ve of Quality

2. several – Indefinite Adjec�ve

3. faithful – Adjec�ve of Quality

4. Every – Adjec�ve of Numbers

5. few – Indefinite Adjec�ve
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6. quite – Adjec�ve of Quality

7. Which – Interroga�ve Adjec�ve

8. long, �red – Adjec�ve of Quality

9. every – Adjec�ve of  Numbers

10. second – Adjec�ve of Number

11. great–Adjec�ve of Quality 

12. small, great – Adjec�ve of Quality

13. hearty, brave – Adjec�ve of Quality

B. 1. second 2. own 3. What 4. narrow

  5. several 6. half 7. modern 8. his

9. Which

Chapter 8 – Comparison of Adjec�ves

Ready to write?

A. • shameful, more shameful, most shameful

• pre�y, pre�er, pre�est

• pleasant, more pleasant, most pleasant

• great, greater, greatest

B. 1. smaller 2. nicer 3. more boring 4. darker

5. longer

C. 1. Young, Younger, Youngest

2. Short , Shorter, Shortest

3. Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest

4. Small , Smaller, Smallest

5. Dark, Darker, Darkest

Chapter 9 – Kinds of Verbs

Ready to write?

A. 1. Transi�ve 2. Intransi�ve 3. Intransi�ve 4. Transi�ve

5. Transi�ve 6. Intransi�ve 7. Intransi�ve 8. Transi�ve

B. 1. Intransi�ve 2. Transi�ve 3. Transi�ve 4. Intransi�ve

5. Transi�ve 6. Transi�ve 7. Intransi�ve 8. Intransi�ve

C. 1. wrote 2. walks 3. play 4. is 

  5. flies

Chapter 10– Strong and Weak Verbs

Ready to write?

A. • Wake, Woke, Waked  • Begin, Began, Begun

• Come, Came, Came  • Drive, Drove, Driven

• Hide, Hid, Hid   • See, Saw, Seen

• Stand, Stood, Stood  • Bleed,  Bled, Bled

• Feel, Felt, Felt   • Teach, Taught, Taught
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B. 1. grown 2. built 3. hanged 4. laid

5. drunk 6. stung 7. born 8. hung

9. born 10. bore 11. shaken 12. knelt

C. 1. learn 2. denied 3. gave 4. bound

5. rises 6. sank, drowned 7. bounden 8. listen

9. over flown 10. Look

Chapter 11– Subject – Verb Agreement

Ready to write?

A. 1. are 2. is 3. are 4. is 

  5. don't 6. doesn't 7. is 8. lives

9. takes 10. want 11. is 12. is

13. knows 14. Is 15. is, is 16. is

17. Are 18. are 19. were, is 20. debates

B. 1. A) Every one of the shirts has a green color.

2. B) This singer, along with few others, plays the guitar on stage.

3. A) Towels are essen�al gear for a trip to the beach.

4. B) The president or the vice president is speaking today.

5. A) Either Cassie or Mary pays the employees this a�ernoon.

6. A) Either the sculpture or the pain�ngs are in the museum today.

7. A)  The coat or the hats are in the closet.

8. B) Neither she nor I am ge�ng the lunch special.

9. A) Each of the dancers twirls brilliantly.

10. B) Mustard greens is my favourite vegetable.

C. 1. have 2. needs 3. is 4. have

5. has, is 6. hopes 7. reminds 8. vote

9. is 10. is 11. seems

Chapter 12– Tenses

Ready to write?

A. 1. am working 2. is working 3. likes 4. drives

5. am driving 6. speaks

B. 1. have made 2. have seen 3. have drunk 4. has hurt

5. has fallen 6. have gone

C. 1. broken 2. eaten 3. known 4. drawn

  5. spoken 6. drunk

D. 1. My friend Rohit will sleep at my house tonight.

2. We will ride a roller coaster tomorrow.

3. The dog will catch the ball.

4. Uncle Vinay will come to my house for the party.

5. It will rain tomorrow because the weather is cloudy.

6. We will eat pasta in lunch tomorrow.
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E. 1. had lived 2. had eaten 3. had phoned 4. had told

5. had collected 6. had finished

Chapter 13– Nega�ve Forms of Tenses

Ready to write?

A. 1. did not play 2. did not wait 3. did not make 4. did not clean

5. did not aks 6. did not get 7. was not 8. did not build

9. did not buy 10. did not go

B. 1. She doesn't study every day.

2. Lavina doesn't play the piano very well.

3. We do not work very hard.

4. He doesn't do the same thing every day.

5. They do not know my phone number.

6. I do not read the newspaper every day.

7. My brother doesn't like the cinema.

8. His brother doesn't wear a wedding ring.

9. Disha doesn't live near us.

10. I do not drive to school.

C. 1. a) do not 2. c) do not 3. c) does not 4. a) does

5. a) does 6. a) do

Chapter 14– Interroga�ve Forms of Tenses

Ready to write?

A. 1. Was she ill yesterday?

2. Did they go to London last month?

3. Did I write a le�er last night?

4. Were they in the kitchen?

5. Did you buy a lovely dress?

B. 1. Is Mrinal leaving today?

2. Was Soniya accused of chea�ng?

3. Did Binni eat the last cookie?

4. Did the turtle cross the road?

5. Can Charu play the saxophone?

Chapter 15– Perfect Con�nuous Tense

Ready to write?

A. 1. are working 2. are studying 3. is watching 4. is sleeping

5. are looking for  6. are wai�ng 7. are wai�ng 

B. 1. is raining  2. are using  3. are arguing 

  4. are not studying  5. She was working 6. are making

7. am reading  8. is not doing
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Chapter 16– Direct and Indirect Speech

Ready to write?

A. 1. The a�endant asked the Judge if any of his silver was missing.

2. Mother asked me whether I had seen the exhibi�on.

3. The father asked the son when he would be coming back.

4. The traveller asked whether he could get supper and lodging there for a night.

5. Vibhu's father told Ruby that he hates to call Vibhu in the mornings.

B. 1. would give 2. told 3. did not want 4. will pass

5. had won 6. should

C. 1. She said to her mother, “I am going to the market”.

2. His friends said to me, “We will go home”.

3. The teacher said to Mani, “You have been very regular in your work”.

4. Mani said to me, “I have finished my work”.

5. The teacher said, “The earth moves around the sun”.

D. 1. The teacher asked me to write my name on the paper.

2. He told me to wait for him there.

3. He told them not to go out alone.

4. He asked me to type that le�er immediately.

5. Peter asked Tom not to do that again.

Chapter 17– Preposi�ons

Ready to write?

A. 1. in 2. in 3. in 4. at

5. on 6. at 7. in 8. on

B. 1. to 2. to 3. from 4. at

  5. on 6. in

C. 1. about 2. by 3. with 4. at

5. without

Chapter 18– Conjunc�on

Ready to write?

A. 1. but 2. and 3. or 4. because

  5. but

B. 1. a. because 2. b. Although 3. a. while 4. b. Since

5. a. because

C. 1. I took my umbrella as it was raining.

2. You should stay away from bears because they are dangerous.

3. Surfing is fun though it can be dangerous.

4. The boat could not move since there was no wind.

5. Some apples are red while others are green.
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Chapter 19– Punctua�on

Ready to write?

A. a. 1. When I get older, I will be able to drive.

b. 3. However, I am very good at math.

c. 1. I saw the Statue of Liberty in New York.

d. 3. We met Captain Andy on the H.M.S. Pinafore.

e. 4. Our class enjoyed reading the poem “Dreams” by Langston Hughes.

f. 1. The paper, scissors and pencils are in the top drawer.

g. 1. Sally moved from Ellington, Missouri to Kansas City, Kansas.

h. 3. Julius Caesar ruled the Roman Empire un�l he was assassinated.

i. 3. Biloxi, MS

j. 2. Alison's dog can do the tricks.

k. 2. Add a comma a�er “vaca�on”.

l. 2.  Brenda a�ended the Los Angeles Greek Fes�val in May.

m. 2. A�er I finished my homework, I went to a party with my friends.

n. 5. He likes to eat chapa�s, vegetable curry and rice.

o. 3. a�er happy

B. 1. Laxman ran to the garden.

2. Where is the key?

3. Who is at the door?

4. The rose is on the table.

5. Do you like pie?

6. The bell rang today.

7. What �me is it?

8. I like green apples.

C. 1. Manu heard someone call, “Help!”

2. Don't inform me, it doesn't ma�er.

3. Tinu's mother said, “That is no excuse”.

4. I can't believe I didn't hear Mr. Mahesh say, “The homework is due 
tomorrow”.

5. “Hooray!”, said Komal.

6. She was furious when her sister said, “Please take out the garbage”.

D. 1. C

2. All the dull boys however, were also honour roll students.

3. To earn extra credit, students can work in the school canteen.

4. C

5. I threw the filthy, s�nky, wet shoes outside.

6. C

7. Niraj said that winning the contest made her feel like a princess.
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Chapter 20– Comprehension

Ready to write?

Passage 1

1. Our brain, lungs, nose, mouth and the muscles of our upper body work together to 
blow away the invaders with a sneeze.

2. a) I wish you a good health

3. Scien�sts believe that the brain gets confused when signals from the op�c nerve 
trigger the sneezing reflex in direct sunlight.

4. We sneeze when we try to get rid of bad things in our nose, when we have a cold or 
in bright sunshine.

Passage 2

1. The se�ng of story is at Erik's grandparents' house when he goes to meet them on 
Saturday.

2. He didn't want to give up his en�re Saturday a�ernoon at his grandparent's house 
where there were no kids.

3. Erik thought that the key would open the a�c door because the oldest things in 
the house were probably upstairs in the walk up a�c.

4. i)  c. a game where a s�ck is used to shoot balls across a table

ii)  b. a s�ck used to play pool

iii)  c. a target made of cork that is used in game of darts

Poem

a. Fred slept all day long.

b. He always manages to shirk from single piece of work.

c. Fred does not bother when his mother calls him.

d. “Lazy Fred” is the suitable �tle for the poem.

e. When a lady frog hops by he doesn't even open his eyes.

f. i)asleep ii) ac�ve

g. hearing, preferring

h. i) log ii) work

i. stays conveniently asleep

j. No, I don't like Fred. He is very lazy.

Chapter 21– Le�er Wri�ng

Ready to write?

The Principal

 DAV Public School

 Ashok Nagar

New Delhi

23rd April, 20XX

Sub: Request to change sec�on for upcoming session
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Respected Sir

Respec�ully I wish to state that I want to change my sec�on. The chief reason behind 
my decision is that there are some exceedingly non-serious students in my current 
sec�on who don't let me study properly. They disrupt and distract other students most 
of the �me. Even the teachers are fed up of them.

A�er discussing the ma�er with my parents, I have decided to change my sec�on. 
Kindly allow me to change my sec�on to sec�on V-C. I shall be exceedingly grateful to 
you.

 Thanking you,

 Yours faithfully

 Sunita Agarwal

Class – V- A

Roll No. 23

2.  Do it yourself 3.  Do it yourself   4.  Do it yourself

Chapter 22– Essay Wri�ng

Ready to write?

1.    Preserve Environment

The environment means the natural surroundings that we live in. This includes the 
trees, the plants, animals, mountains, rivers, oceans, sky, etc. The nature around 
us is the very essence of our survival and sustenance. Therefore it is the 
responsibility of every ci�zen of the world to preserve the environment and keep 
it safe as there is effort to destruct it from many sources.

Our earth abounds in natural resources and therefore has no right to destroy 
them. Man does not realize that his a�tude towards nature will one day make him 
pay a very heavy price. Man con�nues to pollute the environment. There is an 
increase in air pollu�on because of the growing number of vehicles on roads. The 
rivers are polluted because factories and houses throw their waste material into 
the river. Rivers are ge�ng choked with silt, sewage and ether pollutants. 
Factories processing chemical emit poisonous gases which are becoming a health 
hazard. Although these industries are doing a great service to mankind, we are 
also paying a heavy price for this service. We have also destroyed ozone layer 
partly. We are encroaching on deserts, forests, lakes, rivers, etc. Forest is being 
razed. Trees are being cut. The vanishing of trees is reducing the oxygen content in 
the atmosphere and the air is rich in carbon dioxide which is harmful for us. This 
denuding of forests is steadily eroding the soil too.

But now man is realizing the need to preserve the vital ingredients of nature. Our 
government has banned the killing of wildlife and felling of trees. Heavy fines have 
to be paid by those who commit these “crimes”. It is a crime to interfere with 
nature because no man has the right to destroy this beau�ful universe and make it 
barren for the coming genera�ons.

2. Do it yourself 3. Do it yourself   4. Do it yourself

5. Do it yourself 6. Do it yourself   7. Do it yourself

8. Do it yourself
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